
UNDYING LOVE.

sn in the golden western summer
cMe.3

flaming glory starts, and slowly fades
;h crimson tone on tone to deeper

shades,
There falls a silence, while the day¬

light dies
Lingering.but not with human agonies
That tsar the bouI, or terror that de¬

grades;
A holy peace the failing world pervades
Nor any fear of that which onward lies;

For well, ah well, the darkened vale re¬

calls
A thousand tunes ten thousand van¬

ished sans;
Ten thousand sunsets from whose black¬

ened walls
Renamed the white and living day, that

runs,
In light which brings all beauty to the

birth,
Deathless forever round the ancient

earth.
O thoa the Lord and Maker of life and

light!
Full heavy un the burdens that do

weigh
Onr spirits earthward, as through twi¬

light gray
Wa journey to the end and rest of

night;
Though well wti know to the deep inward

sight
Darkness is but thy shadow, and the

day
Where thou art never dies but sends

its ray
Through the wide universe with rest¬

less might
O Lord of Light, steep thou our souls in

thee!
That when the daylight trembles into

* shade,
And falls the silence of mortality,
: And all is done.we shall not be afraid;
But pass from light to light; from what

* doth seem
Into the very heart and heaven of our

dream.
.R, W. Gilder In The Century.
Strength of Marine Cables.

A submarine cable is by no means of
uniform strength, the thickness depend¬
ing to a large extent on the depth of
water. For instance, a shore end in the
shallowest water and subject to the great¬
est danger from the anchors of vessels
will be the heaviest portion, sometimes
going as high as twenty-sven tons to a

knot la forming the shore end cable,
the core is covered with hemp and a

double sheathing of iron wire, the Inner
sheathing being of twelve wires of a diam¬
eter of 0.125 inch and the outer sheathing
fourteen wires, with a diameter of 0.280
inch. The outfilde is covered with hemp
yarn and bituminou» compound the
whole weighing about sixteen, tons per
nautical mile. A portion of the interme¬
diate cable is covered'with twelves wires,
0.252 inch in diameter, weighing in all
five tons; another portion Is covered with
twelve steel wires 0.165 inch in. diameter,
weighing about three tone.

"

The deep sea is covered with twelve
steel wires, 0.084 inch in diameter and
again covered with tape and twenty hemp
cords, each of the twelve steel wires be¬
ing covered with, tape and preservative
compound The steel wire has a breaking
strain of eighty-four tons to the squoro
inch. By adding the hemp cords, the ten-
silo strength is increased and the specific
gravity reduced so as to enable the cable
to be la d in very deep water. The total
breaking strain of this cable is about six
tons and It will bear about ten miles of
its own length in water..Manufacturers'
Gazette.

"Why Americans Fall In Merlco.

Mr, Flower, who has visited Mexico,
tells me that it has great possibllitiei for
trade with this country. One of his trav¬
eling companions explained to me how it
was that the Germans succeed in Mexico
when American faiL He said that the
universal way of starting an American
house in Mexico is to take a big shop, pat
out a sign which reads "bigglty," such as

"Universal American Furnishing Asso¬
ciation for All Mexico." There is a presi¬
dent, secretary, etc., all with titles, to the
amusement cf foreigners. Failure is
pretty certain. The German goes at it
differently. He comes to stay, and does
not think of going across the ocean as an
.American thinks of going home in a rail¬
road car. So he settles down, marries a
senorito, and attends to business. He be¬
comes identified with the people, who
have confidence in him. He does not talk
about Germany coming there some day
and taking the country any1. >w, as many
Americans do, nor does he patronize the
people as an Inferior race. He succeeds,
of course, where an American who does
not copy his methods foils..New York
News.

The Sstelllne BeU Humorist.
Fred. H. Carruth is the name of the

editor, owner, publisher and humorist of
The Eslelline (Dak.) Bell, whoso witty
paragraphs have been so widely quoted
recently. Speaking of his paper the other
day he said: "People sometimes write to
tell m» what a blooming success I am
making- of The Bell. This is all right, but
there isn't much money in it; for you see
there are only 250 people all told in
Estelline, and when you deduct from
these the women, children and Indians
not tared, you can't have a Yery large
subscription list left However, I have
no fault to find, as I make a living and
something over, and have a good deal of
fun between times. I owe all the fame I
have gut to the kindness of the press in
copying from my paper.".New Turk
Tribune.

Condensing Milk In a Vacuum.

At the Liverpool exhibition there is a
machine for condensing milk in a vacuum,
a plan preferable to boiling it at atmos¬

pheric pressure, as the flavor is unim¬
paired. The apparatus cons its of a large
globular pan from which the air Is ex-

' haasted by an air-pump. The milk then
rises into it from a reservoir below and is
boiled there, together with the sugar
which is addt d to condensed milk..Bos¬
ton Budget.
-1-

Taking Possession of Europe.
Mr.'MUucky Maclay Is the somewhat

Hibernian name of the king of the Papu¬
ans, who is traveling through Europe to
see how barbarous the people are. When
he arrives at a rather desirable looking
town he runs up his flag and takes pos¬
session of it in his own name. The cere¬

mony doesn't hurt anybody, and makes
the king feel nood for a week..New York
Tribune.

Draining Mexico City.
Diaz has sec heart on draining the City

of Mexico, where, for the lack of good
sewers, death's guns mow down somo

10,000 persons, a year.

The ballet of the Paris opera costs $900,-
a year._
An earthquake shock was felt here last

'"Dday night.

SIRBH SCiYEMEBS.
_______

HOW OiT/ASH BARRELS FURNISH A

LIVELIHOOD TO THOUSANDS.

Official and Unofficial Bagptolcers.Inva¬
sion of Shantyto-wn^by Bagmen.People
Who aiako Good Incomes But Uto in

Squalor.
While It might be stretching a point to

assume that all ragmen ore millionaires
in dUtodse it is nevertheless true that
yon may Hud ou the books of the Bavlng
institutions in this city the names of
hundreds of them who are worth from
$5,000 to $10,000 Hjdecs. To one who has
made no study or the life and habits of
the ragpicking fraternity, the statement
that even much larger sums are honestly
amassed in the business may seem on ex¬

aggeration. The secret ot these accumu¬

lations Is not that ragpicking Is an excep¬
tionally remunetatlve occupation, but
thft those who engage in it are often to,
the bist degree economical and save

almost their entire income. And this is
enlarged by contributions from every
member of the family down to tho 5-year-
old baby of business, who sells papers or

matches or perhaps devotes himself to
rescuing cigar stumps from the gutter.

TWO CLASSES OT RAGPICKERS.
Be it known that there are in New

York at least two classes of ragpickers.
One ha3 a semi-official standing, and the
ether is composed of the Independent,
Irresponsible guerillas of the streets. The
official pickers are a comparatively recent
institution, and gained their status
through the street oleanlng department.
The oshborrels and the gutters are the
chief souroe to which the ragpickers look
for a living and possible fortune, and
these are within the domain of the depart¬
ment under Commissioner Coleman, who
has made many changes in the old system
of street cleaning. The whole island is
divided into districts, to each of which Is
attached a dumping station. On the
Xorth river side there are six of these
Mumps.'1 The carts of the department
collect In the course of each day from the
thoroughfares, the side streets, the alleys
and the courts about 3,500 loads of gar¬
bage and ashes and dump them into the
scows.
The dump-pickers ore really but a small

portion of the city scavengers and tire not
held in particularly high esteem by the
more independent spirits who roam about
on their own responsibility. It is not gen¬
erally known that the latter distract and
glean the city and suburbs almost as sys¬
tematically as tho street-cleaning depart¬
ment itself. At the Brooklyn bridge
about 6 o'clock any morning you will find
artnall army of the manual tollers of the
two great cities hastening to their work.
From Brooklyn, always by the footpath,
comes a great procession of mechanics,
porters and laborers. But there is also a

current ot humanity setting towards the
City of Churches. Many of these are Ital¬
ians, Germans, Frenchmen and other
foreigners, hurrying down with pick and
¦hovel from the tenement honse districts
on their way to dally tell in the streets
and suburbs of Brooklyn. In these groups
may be seen noVn few Italians who carry
hooks and bags instead of picks and shov¬
els. They are the early birds among tho
city scavengers, and hardly an ash barrel
or a likely gutter, in all the city of Brook¬
lyn will escape their attention, while
some .will prosecute. their search in the
remoter towns of Long Island Before
the morning Is well advanced 200 or more
of them wLU pass over tho bridge. A
similar exodus of these energetic and
business-like rag-gatherers may be noted
at the Pennsylvania and Erie ferries.
Jersey City rauks high in their estimation
as a fertile field of operations. Still other
sets of rugmon make their way to the up¬
per part ot Manhattan island and branch
out into the annexed disti.

TEE REASONS FOR SYSTEM.
Much of the apparent system of these

daily pilgrimages is accounted for by the
fact that some of the ragpickers of an
ambitious turn of mind have risen to the
dignity of jauk dealers, and, laying aside
the bag and hooks themselves, have gath¬
ered about them a considerable body of
compatriots as dependents. They have ap¬
preciated the necessity of system in order
to increase the profits of the business,
and so by arrangement with other junk
and rag dealers have districted the city
and suburbs. Two dealers cover Jersey
City with their men. Two or three others
devote themselves particularly to Brook¬
lyn aud Long Island. The cast and west
sides aud tho upper wards are likewise
subdivided Aside from this districting,
however, there is considerable competi¬
tion in the favorite localities, and many
of tho ragpickers oro too shiftless to en¬
ter into any combination, preferring to
work when and where they please.
An agile and industrious ragpicker

gathers from fifty to 100 pounds of spoils a

day, und he makes from $1 to $3 and
sometimes more, according to the quality
of his rags end other pickings. Be is a
very incompetent ragpioker who can not
average $1.50 per day. His expenses are

usually very Ugut and sometimes nothing
at all. Unless he is foraging in a very
remote district he pays no fores, but
brings his load home on his shoulders or
in some instances in a handcart. His
lunch consists of a piece ot hard bread
and cold meat, which he carries wrapped
in a paper at the bottom of his bag. If
business is prospering he sometimes in¬
dulges in the luxury of an after-lunch
glass of beer. It is his own fault if he
has not picked up enough cigar stumps
to enable him to finish his noonday re¬

past with a pipe.
The dens of the ragpickers are in bad

condition. The wretchedness and pest-
breeding qualities of these rookeries are

much aggravated by the fact that the
corners and closets are frequently used
for the storing of old bones and garbage,
which after a few days give forth an odor
quite the reverse of agreeable and cer¬

tainly not of a sanitary nature. Why
those people, who, according tr their own
accounts, make a very fair inc< mo, and
some of whom hare goodly balances In
the savings bank, persist in living in such
unhealthy hovels is difficult of explana¬
tion. Possibly their occupation renderj
them so accustomed to rags and garbuge
and d:'-t that they have come to regard
everything else as abnormal..New York
World.

San Francisco's Island.

Joaqnin Miller proposes to do some¬

thing to beautify Goat island, which lies
directly opposite the city in the bay, and
whose ugliness offends the eesthetic tastes
of the poet of the Sierras. Ha has re¬
ceived permission from Gen. Howard to
plant eucalyptus and other trees In the
form of a Greek cross..New York
Tribune.

It is true that some men are too modest
to thrive; but more are so lacking in mod¬
esty that they foil to bo even polite..B»
EL Hoyt _

Fresh Buckwheat at Cornelson's.

Spring "Water Cranks at Saratoga.
Speaking of cranks, Uta spring water

cranks should not be overlooked by any
means. They hare let their minds run so

long upon the healing qualities of the
mineral waters, have pandered so tre¬
mendously upon the analysis and various
relative qualities of the springs, the hours
of the day when ono water should be
drunk and another eschewed, just how
long before meals the water of one springs
should be taken and Just how long after
meals the waters of another, that they
have made themselves the most terrific
persons to meet v. *th in a conversational
way that the earth has so far produced
It would be really difficult to Imagine sj

more appalling torture than to be chained
up somewhere and talked to by one of
these relentless beings on the subject of
Saratoga spring water. They are sach a
well-known and notorious terror that It is
only the veriest tyro here who does not
fly headlong at then* approach, so they
ore for the mast part forced to associate
with each other and talk each other to
death.
Ancient ladies of the skinny variety, as

well as nice, neat little bilious old gentle-
n, in, are the brands of people generally
the most readily afflicted with this un¬
fortunate form of mental disturbance,
and for a few minutes, when you are In
no danger of being tackled personally by
one of them, it is amusing enough to hear
them converse together. They dote on

going into painful physiological particu¬
lars about their livers, and to impart con¬
fidential communications about their
stomachs and other vital organs. They
will trace the history of a blue pill with
mineral water accessories from the be¬
ginning to the end of its career. Then
theybegin the analysis of their complaints
and of the vrr' rs which they apply at
different hours of the day to various parts
of them.the Congress at a certain hour,
the Hathorn at another, then the Wash¬
ington, the Hamilton, the Geyser, and
the Vichy, and still others. The amount
of drug-loaded water that these artless
souls swill in the course of a day would
lay an ordinary person flat on his back in
bed or in his coffin, yet they keep cheer¬
fully ou and never seem the worse for it
As for the natives themselves, they never
drink the water at all, and they rarely
die. For over thirty days there was not a
single burial permit issued in the entire
village of over 13,000 inhabitants..Sara¬
toga Letter.

Freakish Hoods of lloyalty.
The empress of Austria, in one of her

freakish moods, conceived the idea of sur¬

prising the German emperor at Gastein
the other day by visiting him immediately
after his arrival there, without giving any
notice of her coming. The idea bad to be
carried out amid a downpour of hail snd
Bleet, and it is probable the still beautiful
empress regretted the prank, as she found
the poor old fellow amusing himself in
an old, faded suit of clothes, quite unfit to
receive a lady In, and was afterward
vexed that she exposed him to the humil¬
iation of being caught without the trap¬
pings which help to conceal the wretched
wreck which ninety years make of kings
as other men. But the old emperor got
gayly over the surprise, chatted pleas¬
antly for an hour, and accompanied the
empress to the top of the staircase, where
he galantly kissed her hand several times
and stood bowing while she descended
The following day, tricked out In his

best style, the emperorattempted to catch
the empress equally unprepared to receive
him; but her majesty, woman-like, con¬

jectured what would happen, and was

ready to do the honors of receiving in lr-
repronchable costume. Tho above uncon¬

ventional interchange of compliments
was followed in a couple of days by a

grand dinner party given by the emperor,
who wus in the highest spirits and played
the gallant to the empress and other nota¬
ble ladies who were present, kissing their
hands"frequently with much fervor. The
interchange of affection between the two
emperors was not so attractive a picture.
Francis Joseph confined himself to kiss¬
ing his brother monarch several tlme3
with great fervency, bat the German em¬

peror added weeping to the osculatory ex¬

ercise and leaked freely down the back
seams of the Austrian emperor's coat-
New York World.

Sudden Illness at Night.
The Paris municipal authorities are in¬

troducing a new system which ought to
have prevailed in a large city like Lon¬
don years ago, and which we might at
least even now adopt from our neigh¬
bors. It is to meet the case of sudden Ill¬
ness at night, where what is required is
not advice but drugs. Doctors are ac¬

customed to be called up at all hours of
the night It Is an incident of the pro¬
fession, and is taken Into account in their
rate of remuneration. But If the Lon¬
doner wants medicine even urgently he
will think twice before he calls up the
ohenilst at an unreasonable hour. It is
so here, and is probably so in Paris.
But it will soon be altered there. A

service of eight chemists Is to be estab¬
lished. The police have in each arrondisse-
meut sent round a circular to all the
chemists inviting those who desire iO be
members of the proposed service to in¬
scribe their names and send them in to
the malrle. Duties will he Imposed on

the members, as of keeping a duly qualfled
cliemist always on the premises by night,
and of having some one in attendance on

the call bell. Tho special fee has also been
assessed at 1 franc 50 centimes in addition
to the legitimate charges for the medicine
supplied. A light will be kept burning
all night over the door, and the chemist's
name will be inscribed on a placque on the
corner of the street in which lie lives.
Pall Mall Gazette.

Hurled in a Sixty-Ton Gun.

It is long since the newspapers recorded
any accident so horrible as the death of
the English moulder who was over¬
whelmed by a cataclysm of boiling steel;
and it is not often that so strange a cere¬

mony as his burial is described in black
and white. The fact is, the poor fellow is
now part of a sixty-ton gun, in which
form he will continue to serve his
country. Yet, oddly enough, he has been
buried; for some asiies and fragments of
clothing were collected from the ingot
and shoveled into the coffin, which was

followed to the grave by what is called
an imposing cortege. This solemn but
consolatory farce calls to mind another
case somewhat similar, which forms one

ol the ghastly legends of Middlesborough.
A laborer had tumbled head foremost into
the fiery liquid and nothing of him was

left. But i hey ran a coffin full of slag,
held an Inquest over it, and laid it in
consecrated ground in the orthodox man¬

ner..The Argonaut
Skeletons of the Deformed.

A lately deceased French doctor spent
his life in studying distorted mankind,
and made a large collection of skeletons
of deformed persons. This unique mu¬
seum is about to bo sold in Paris, and is
expected to realize the sum of $0,000..
Paris letter.

Malaga Grapes at Peter Brunson's.

A Terrorizing Fall.

The Crash Still Going on.

The Merest of tie People at Stake.

(Brotect yourself by stepping Into the

Wet, .i
NEW YORK STORE and see the terror-

Dry jMs, (Mini Sloes, k

The crash in the market must continue

as long as I intend being the

leader of Low Prices.

And I propose to hold to my everlasting

intentions:

"Sell Cliea? and Lead the Market,"

As I always did.

Your interest at stake by calling on me

first
., i

../J^v^efEorts and success was greater this

eeason in my selections to please every cus¬

tomer and I am confident that I can suit

any and everybody in quality, style and

price.

Dress Goods and Silks

in endless variety.

Boots, Shoes and Hats

to surpass anything known before.

CLOTHING

To top any market. All I ask is a call and

judge for yourself.

Remember I can satisfy the hardest cus-

i
tomer living, the closest buyer in existence

and the most fastidious in taste. I am pre-

pared, willing and determined to lead the

market and shall certainly do so as loug as

low and sacrificing prices can effect it.

Everybody come and see.the old staud

I*.
I

New York Store.
I

D. EPSTffl, Proprietor,
iOrangeburg, S. C.

j

1886 Spring aid Summer 1886

We are now prepared to show our Ssock of

Spring and Summer
DRESS GOODS.

CONSISTING OF

NUNS VEILING,
CASHMERES, BUNTINGS,
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,

CRINKLED, SEERSUCKERS,
TIQUES, LINENS,
GINGHAMS. &c.

ALSO LACES, EMBROIDERIES AND
RIBBONS.

We are offering a Bargain in Ladies
Genuine Canton Cape May Hats at 23 cents.

LADIES LINEN COLLARS.
Our STOCK OF SHOES is as complete

as ever, comprising full lines in best makes.
Our stock of Clothing we are selling off

at very low figures to close out.
Prices in all departments low down. A

call solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Branson & Dibble.
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Corner Russell and Market Streets.

Removed
TO OUR

NEWLY FITTED UP

STORE
OPPOSITE THE TENT.

NOTICE.
We do not propose to undersell

Nveryone else, but wc are ready to

meet fair competition. Our Stock is

now complete: give us a call

Mr. I. 8. CUMMINGS is with us,

and will be glad to sec his old friends

and customers.

We sell the. ROYAL 'ST. JOHN

SEWING MACHINES.
Machines of all makes repaired.
Large Wogon Yard in rear of

Store.

VOSE & SALLEY.
STATE FAIR.

1 Qöf»*'©Y. »tl». Kot. Öth-f QQfi
lOOÜNov. Öth. Nor, OthlOOO
~VTo doubt the Fair this season will be
J-^l more successful than any in the past
Extensive preparations are being made on

a grand scale to entertain the visitors who
expect to attend the fair.
In addition to the above attractions, I

will take pleasure in entertaining visitors at
the Emporium of Fashions with an exhibi¬
tion of Men's and Boys' Fashionable Cloth¬
ing. The display of Men's and Youths'
garments are so arranged that the visitorcan
go to any department and find what he
wants.
On entering the store to the right you

will find the Gents' Furnishing Goods De¬
partment, consisting of Fine Shirts, Laun-
drieil and Uulauudried, also Underwear of
every description. Half hose in plain and
fancy, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves, Handker¬
chiefs, Suspenders, and a handsome line of
Neckwear.
To'your left the attractive Hat Depart*

ment, with its novelties in Hats of all
shapes nml styles, among them is the cele¬
brated Duulap Silk and Stiff Hats, of
which I am the sole agent in Columbia. In
addition to this stock a handsome line of
Silk Umbrellas, with gold and silver ban-
dies.
Then to the centre of this large store

where the stock of Clothing is located and
divided into three sections. First section
consists of a large variety of sack suits of
every style, pattern and quality.
Second section are the one and four but-

ton Cutaways in whip-cord, cork-screw,
cassinicrcs and fancy cheviats, is all sizes,
qualities and prices.
Third section brings you to the Prince

Albert Coat and Vests in all the qualities
of Worsteds and Granates. In addition
you will find a line of Overcoats in all the
fashionable styles. This a large and bcau-
tlful line of our's; garments in all qualities
and styles.
Then the Boys' Department, which is

tilled with choice suits of boys and children,
every style, size, quality and price.

Opposite to the Boys' Department is the
.Shoe Department, filled with Gents' fine
ohoes of every style and quality. This has
become a very attractive feature to the
Emporium.

Special Notice.
To those who expect to attend the South

Carolina Club Ball will find a handsome
lot of Dyke Coats and Vesta at the Empori*
inn. Also full dress Shirts manufactured
for special occasions. Black Silk Half
Hose, in fact every tiling that pertains to
make a complete full dress outfit.

Call if you are in need of anything in my
line.

M. L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

AlilAI, I.ATHItOr. F. M. WANXAMAKKU,
Orangeburg, S. C. St. Matthews, S. C
T ATI!HOP & WANNAMAKEll,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OlIANGEIIUKt:, S. (.'.

_Office_Up__Stairs Over the 1'iKtolfice.

B. H. MOSS. C. G. DASTZLER

OSS & DANTZLER.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OnANGEDURG, S. C.

M'

South Carolin:! ISsailivay.

Commencing on May Oth, 1886, Passengez
Trains will run a follows until fur¬

ther notice :
greenville express

Going West, Daily Through Train.
Depart Charleston. 7.20 a m

Depart Branchville. 8.51 am
Depart Orangeburg. 9.14 a m

Depart Kingville. 9.56 a m
Due atColumbia.10.35 am

Going East, Daily Through Train.
Depart Columbia.5.27 pm
DepartKingville.6.07 p m
DepartOrangeburg.6.43 p m
Depart Branchville.7.25 p m
Due at Charleston.9.00 p rii
. ACCOMMODATION local train".

Going West, Daily.
Depart Charleston.."..5.10 p m
Depart Branchviile.7.35 p m
Depart Orangeburg.8.12 p m
DepartKingville.9.08 pm
Due atColumbia.10.00 p m

Going East, Daily.
Depart Columbia.6.30 a ro

DepartKingville.7.18 am

Depart Orangeburg.8.12 a >o

Depart Branchville.9.00 am
Due atCharleston.11.00 a tr

way freight and passenger train.
Going West.

Depart Branchville.6.45 am
Depart Orangeburg.8.12 a m

Depart St. Matthews.8.48 a m
Due Kingville.9.30 a m

Going East.
Depart Kingville.6.13 p m
Depart St. Matthews.6.58 p m
Depart Orangeburg.7.40 p m
Due Branchville.8.45 pm

camden train.
West, Daily, Except Sunday.

Depart Kingville.10.05 a re 6.12 p m
Due at Camden.12.37 p m 7.42 p m

East, Daily, Except Sunday.
Depart Camden.7.00 am 3.15 pm
Due at Kinsgvllle.8.30 a m 5.47 p m

augusta division.
West, Daily.

Depart Branchville.
2.35 a in 8.50 a m 7.35 p m

Depart Blackvllle.
4.18 r. m 9.45 a m 8.31 p m

Due at Augusta.
7.30 a in 11.35 a m 10.25 p m

Eist, Daily.
Depart Augusta.

6.05 a m 4.40 p m 10.35 p m
Depart Blackvllle.

7.50 a m 6.26 p m 1.42 a m
Due at Branchville.

3.45 a m 7.22 p m 3.15 a m

Passengers to and from stations on Cam¬
den Branch change cars at Kingville. '

Passengers to or from stations on Augus¬
ta Division change cars at Branchville,
also at Blackville for Barnwell.
Connections made at Columbia with Co¬

lumbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar¬

riving at Columbia at 10.35 A. M. and de¬
parting at 5.27 P. M. Connections made at
Columbia Junction with Charlotte, Colum¬
bia and Augusta Kailroad, also bj
these trains to and from all points
on both roads. Connection made at Charles¬
ton with steamers for New York on Wednes¬
days and Saturdays; also, with Savannah
and Charleston Railroad to all pointsSouth.
Through Tickets can be purchased to ail

points South and West by applying to
D. C. Allen, .

General Passenger and Ticket Agent
John B. Peck, General Manager.

J. G. Postell, Agent at Orangeburg.

MACHINE SHOP.
FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF

Farmeis and Mill Men, we have open¬
ed a REPAIR AND SUPPLY SHOP on
Mr. H. Riggs' coiner, and will be prepared
to do all necessary ENGINE AND GIN
REPAIRING with promptness, guarantee-
ing satisfaction in every instance.
In connection with our Shop we are

Agents for the sale of The Talbott Engine,
Saw and Grist Mills. Also the best Cotton
iGins, Condencers and Self Feeders. The
Handcock Inspirator, Körting Universal
Injector, the best Boiler feed in the market,
Vanduzen Jet Pump, for lifting water
out of webs of any depth.
We will keep on hand a full line of

BRASS FITTINGS, STEAM AND WA¬
TER GUAGES. STEAM AND GAS
PIPING, ELBOWS. NIPPLES, &c.
PACKING. LUBRICATING AND CY¬
LINDER OILS, and in fact everything to
fit up your Machinery. Orders for Pul¬
leys and Shafting Idled at lowest, prices.
We would respectfully solicit the patronage
of the people of Orangeburg and surround¬
ing country.

July U
LI.

Tan Orsiell'sPnotorfi Gallery
OVER B. B. OWEN'S, Russell Street,

Orangeburg, S. C.

To the Public : I have opened a first-
class Photo Gallery. I would be pleased to
have samples of work examined at Gallery.
All werk strickly first-class.
Photos of Groups and Babies a speciality

by instant method. All Vewing Exteriors,
Dwellings, Horses, Dogs and Animal*
taken at short notice by instant method
Old pictures coplcdjand enlarged. Special

attention given to this branch of work.
Pictures finished in water colors, India Ink
and Crayon. Also Photo taken from the
size of suia!. st pocket to full life 3x5 feet
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
Vowing any where ip the State. Special
discounts on all orders over$10.00. Give
me a call, 1 will assure satisfaction. All
work CASH ON DELIVERY. Postively
no credit. VAN ORSDELL, Artist,
July 17 Russell Street. Orangeburg, S. C.

FUtJT 2"5 3
HORSE AND CAT. rOWDCRS

No I Inns» will lh' ol 1'ol.tf:. H"T« or I.1WO I f.

VPR. it i..iit/-* I'.r.k.,.:¦>- :iiv Intimi1.
i-Viiit/.'« r >w li-r^wtllwi'MnilprfVi-ntHofiriioLElU,
Kmit7.*4 IVm-ilirrs will i>i>-vmii (Jack- in Fowls.
I'ciiii/.'s I'ou-cIi'M will Imwi-r ili'' qiwntlty of milk

anil rrenm twrnty pvr edit., nn<\ Hink»1 tin- Imttcr Ann
.uul »wect.

Kotitz** IViwiIpih will mru or prevent almost kvkbt
I)l.-i am- t.. .vi.h li II..;¦;<..« anil l utile niv Mih'cct.
KotTZ't l'OWIM:«» Wil l «.IV«: S.\l H.FACTIoX.
Sold everywhere.

David r. "outr.. rropri'.tor.

For sale by DR. .1. G. WANNAMAK-

ER._'_Feb-4
To the Ladies of Oranirehurff and

Snrronnding Conntry: **

MRS. J. M. HARTZOG
\7S7ishes to announce that she has a band«
\ V some line of M1LL1N ERY GOODS,
consisting of HATS AND BONNETS,
FLOWERS AND FEATHERS, RIB¬
BONS, PATTERN DATS AND BON¬
NETS. Also JERSEY JACKETS for
Ladies, Misses and Children. LINEN
COLLARS, CREPE LISSE RUFFLING.
CORSETS, LACES, &c., all of which will
be sold very cheap for cash. Dresses cut
and lit in the latest Styles.
ggTNext door to Theodore Kohn.
Nov 4-


